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on the world
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700 Suffer Financial Cuts

v

BY L. R. RIVERA

According to sources close to

Program here, "not to have met

'eligibility

requirements,"

or

of the close to 3,000 SEEK stu-

, 'dents attending this fall, at

least 500 were appraised as "not
having been included on the

and, therefore, that SEEK students "should have slightly high.

er stipends this year."

Contrary
this statement,
State
moniestoallocated
for stipends make up only half df the
total stipend grant with federal

through the office of Jay Cana-

van,, Vice,Presidenk for Admin-

monies making up the other

half through EOG. This means

that SEEK students will get
slightly more through the State,
but the total stipend is expected to be much lesb than the average stipend award last year.
In a sample survey taken by
this newspaper, it was learned

gets through the "almost com-

hove averaged out to a maxi.mum $400,00 pei, year:

istrative Affaip, whereby finahcial. aid

students

'

·

(including. *., 1._* 1

have been awarded a grant, but
who, have not "already received
stipend checks this semester,'
can apply for the emergency

1,

„

* ,

loan-checks. But the bulk of the

700 SEEK students are not ex.pected to be , "cleared," until

sometime in October.

'

Sohmer's Assessment

Prior to the allocation of
emergency loans Vice-Provost
for Student Affairs, Bernard P.
Sohmer issued a "Report on
Federal Aid Programs at City
College," which was distributed
to all students. In it the Vice-

Provost , outlined federal cuts,
how and' in what manner this
affected the college, and what

- ,

cording to Sohmer's report, is

through

NDSL

than last year for the entire
City University.
SEEK Perspective
Regarding SEEK students at
City, Sohmer indicated that
"the stipend portion of SEEK
(is) at a higher level this year,"
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Tanzanians in Market place
(see Centerfold)

Drug Aides
Rap New Law

,

,,

"They didn't give the rehabilitation process an opportunity to grow and show ho,w reallfeflecti,ver·it, 44"+said

'i t + 4;m#'0':"2"'Ii, .1.,

,, 2 ,

loans from $1,750.00 and up-

recent interview.

·

, :

ward per year.
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referring to the new drug laws of New York State at a

But, what Eohmer omitted in

Billed as "the toughest. drug law in the country," the

1

I

.j ,

his
that the establishlaws took effect September 1, 1973, making unlawful
mentreport
of a is
guaranteed
loan pro- new
the sale, possession, and use of any narcotic drug amountgram was done last year through
.

17sit*%1 tha nEd atic!

3sstll 23, oarndm rluthyabolneel oyf *:eh zons it tes t

vestment vehicle · for tax mon-

15 years to life imprisonment.
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ies). This loan company charges
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an interest rate of 6% much the

The new law also makes plea
bargaining extremely difficult.
In 1970 Nelson Rockefeller dis.
pensed only $9 million for drug

Lindsay matched funds," according to the two counselors. .
ernor Rockefe)ler's po ition, Su-
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Vice.Provost for Student Affairs
Bernard P. Sohmer

same way banking systems use

principal capital.
Further,

most

Third

World

programs spread over a period

of a year and a half. The drug

rita said, "I can agree with

nancial risks," and therefore are
, often rejected.

abuse program was able to

Rocketeller's approach as a po-

function "only because Mayor

litical expedient, in that he had
a seven year program and spent
almost seven billion dollars. This
failed, so naturally he has to
come up with something else."
William Colon, CCNY co.drug

SEEK Pilots Help
By GWENDOLYN DIXON
A new innovative Pilot Pro-

The program, designed by
George McI)onald, Co-ordinator
of SEEK's College Skills Program, experimented with a dif-

ferent method of Counselor -

student-teacher interaction wlth
emphasis on the direct and more
personal

communication

be-

tween the student and counselor.

of aggressiveness *nd determination among the members.

the counselor would pick up on
it because of the close relation.

The essential disciplines were

ships developed with students.
The program was cited by the

cial Science teacher set up the
book list and theme of Violence
in American Society.
English instructors taught stu·
dents how to do research on a

topic and research on term papers. In the Speech class they

debated and discussed the same
topic discussed in English and

the reading class illustrated how

into three groups each with a
counselor. The group was a

to read similar social science
materials,
Counselors attended classes
with their students and if a stu-

cross section of different nationalities and backgrounds and

dent wasn't present the coun.
selors immediately called to flnd

was established to provide a
competitive atmosphere so that
members of the group could
help pull up those less motivated and to heighten the pace

out what was happening with
those students. They proved to
be a help to the teachers be·
cause if a student wasn't sure of
what the teacher was saying

The students were divided

Trying to put himself in Gov-

people are considered "bad 11.

tension of each other. The So-

$700.00

,

,

students in Anancial need, ac-

lege environment and acquire
necessary skills.

($300.00
less);
and $500.00
through Work-Study ($500.00
less). Overall, the reductions
added up to 4 million dollars less

..'.(

4

By DENNIS E. MACK

covered to show integration of
subject matter and that college
courses don't exist in a vacuum
but rather are an integral ex-

year);

,

:- '

Guaranieed Loan

enabling 42 incoming SEEK
freshmen who ranked the lowest on the college entrance,examination, to adjust to the bol-

awards through EOG equaled
$700.00 ($300.00 less than last

c

>

are being phased out of eligi-

gram was started this summer

ted to mean that the maximum

-

semester.

alternatives were available to

less across the board.
The reductions were interpre-

'
.'

·-

ineligible though in her last

students. '

Of the 2.1 million dollars al.
located to City last year for
financial aid (including Economic Opportunity Grant, College
'Work Study, and National De.
fense Student Loan), this year
the college received $677,434.00

1
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Bill Surita, Coordinator of Drug Counseling
at C.C.N.Y.,

'4

days after" anaward has been

1

the availability of loans through

loans.

cleared students should receive

,

R,t'vtl#-3 , t, 1,1 fi' 1£ 4

'1

Consequently, "five working

1, „"

6.,

service, she has been designated

tribution date," *as ·established. ' 12*',rt ,Sh,$55-' .-'.,4 the state's Guaranteed Student
,'In a. press,release,,Canavan 1 4$- 03,Ill.-Oll* "6+4 fi#, -- ,1 Loan program which grants
.explained.that bjhly thode who

- -':, ,&]:
4,
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One of the alterBatives given

SEEK). gould.folptain.lot,13.Sund:i ··'2,12**,4,4.':4 j"'' t;' 4'. .r: f
until' thdir "noriddl kilidell dis-

.

...

reported that because of the new
system through the California

bility for stipend and workstudy grants altogether, and that
a previous lump sum set aside
specifically. for TW students has
since been drained,

placed the figure at "about

2

gether. One senior in particular

700."
·plete elimination" of WorkTo compensate for, what was Study.
termed, Vthe unavoidable in· Freshmed, in particular, have
convenience," emergency pro- .been slighted from a stipend
cedures
were established allocation . where their awards

to 1500. However, rumors em-

anating from the flnoncial aid
office, located 9n the cornen of
141 St. and Convent Ave., have

1

1

in their senior year have been
cut from stipend awards alto-

that SEEK students have felt
the cuts in their finandial bud-

Some observers have estimated the number to be closer

'

Further, it was learned that a
large number of SEEK students

In related developments it was
learned that SEEK students at
Queens College are no longer
"earmarked for EOG," and that
"one-third of the students serviced last year" were cut.
Third World students at that
college generally feel that they

'stipend run."

'

,

who did not receive stipends for
the first two weeks of classes,
"could not be pinpointed," but,

-Langston Hughes

.'

Approximately 700 SEEK students here at the college have been directly affected by
both federal cuts in student aid and the use of a California-base evaluation service which
is in the business of processing and determining eligibility for financial aid.

the administration, the exact

what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1973

..

'number of students in the SEEK

and wonder

counselors as a great success.
"The students came in the
program feeling inadequate and
stupid, but they left positive and
confident that they could succeed in college,"
And as Celestine Akuba mid,
"each student is very Important
to us Iind we con't i,!Yord to lose
one."
"One of tho mitjoi· problems
with SEEK Htudents 18 thut they

counselor, observed that the he.

cently abandoned seven year
program "looked sincere on paper, but in reality it was totally
ineffective."
An ex-addict and an ex-convict, Colon claims the mood of
the country had a lot to do with
the enactment' of this new piece
of legislation.
"The country was tired of so=
cial change. People are becoming insensitive to social change.
"The premise that social
change can be effected by legis-

lation was not proven by history, In fact, it proved the re-

lack thi) cc,ntlcionce to guccoed

verse."

Menonlild, "and 1 want to

the failure of prohibition in the

and finish colloge," cited George

prove thlit our {tudents ctin be

taught under such u program,"

Commentary

I haven't Hoon Much happy

fae(IM in u loni{ time, The coun.
selol,9, Rufus Davis lind Coles.
11110 Akuba, were beaming as
they told me how the summer
(Colitilited 0,; Poic 8)

He cites as an example of this

1920's.

Surita charges that "Rocke-

feller is using New York State
as an experimental ground for

Nixon's 'law and order' program,"
Regarding the governor's sudden turnabout in attitude, Surita declared, "two years ago he
(Continued en Page 8)
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into effect on September 1, 1973

DIano Anderson, Sheryl Bornlor, Gwen Dixon, Bob Feaster, Bernard
}Illies, Vicky Hunter, Denise Mitchell, Ayad Mohamed, Louis R.
Rivera, William E. Robinson, Cynthia Valentin,
Pholo:

Arthur Adams, Reggie
Lynum, Jeff Morgan,

Bujiness Stafft

Diane Anderson, Kim Breland, William

Culpepper,

Robinson, Doris Stewart

- just how NEW is it?
I have do'ne some extensive
observation in my community
(Harlem) at all of the "Para·

Archie

dises' I know of, to see how thO

E.

.

law actually affects those im.

Contributing Editorst Ted Floming, Robert Knight, Gwen New, Chris

mediately involved.

S laff:

I have observed, at the 1973
'paradise' located at 126th Street

Newton, Qadrl Abdul Wahhab.

Deb Collymore, Katon Cruse, Ann Doris, Debbie

B

Edwards,
Pierre Hudlcours, Dennis Mack,
Sandra McNell, Paula Parker, Eve Roche,
Michael Smith, Jocelyno Soious.

and 8th Avenue, that the situa.
tion hasn't changed much. Keep
in mind that this New Law has
been in effect ior four weeks.
There has been rio change in the
number of Junkies on the cor-

Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

News In Brief

ners, although there has been 9
change in the method of "scor·

By AYAD MOHAMED
SOME MEAT FOUND INEDIBLE
As a result of America's sufTering under the
yoke of a
great meat shortage, many ultra-cal'nivorous San Diego

meat companies have been raiding the Mexican meat markets with their recent purchases of inedible (according
to

US health standards) beef.
A US inspection showed that the ground meat contained many adulterants (harmful chemicals).
For all we know, we may be eating dog food!

LAW 'N ORDER ATLANTA STYLE
A young brother was recently shot to death by a
vicious, "down home". racist cop.
Nathaniel Youngblood, 22, following his involvemen
t

5

j

in a three car collision, was approached by Patrolman

ing."

For example, one would not
see heroin sold as openly as be·
fore, yet it is still sold. One

would still see junkies doing
their rhythmic kinestology of
nodding. They are not nodding
from 'Mothadone either. There
are just as many junkles out

there bobbing up and down now

as before September 1,
The situation out there now 1,9
that you can hear the salesmen
and women openly selling Meth,
with no fear of harassment by
the police. Yet the Heroin Hales·

men and women are more se-

cluded now than before, Heroin

Cook; who banged on Youngblood's car roof and' physically
forced the brother to vacate his vehicle. Youngblood, who
was injured and in pain from the accident, retaliated by
"whipping" the officer, who in turn, shot Youngblood.
After a spectacular series of "unofficial" press an·
nguncenients that Vice-President Agnew would soon resign

and plead guilty to a lesser charge in the Maryland kick.
back scandal, the +word now is that Spiro will sue the

Justice Department over the news leaks, and cling to his
office, claiming that he cannot be indicted unless he is first
impeached.
.
If the. general feeling of ' disgust over the Nixon ad.

Meth has taken its place as the
"Bubalubalubaluba.Sold Amort.

can."
Anyone in doubt of my sur-

very can take n walk through

his neighborhood Junkies' Para-

the 'smalltime' dudes seem to be

the authority fgures in The
Market to the poor people of
their neighborhoods, they are
most definitely not, It's just

their big cars and fine vines

which make them look like the

dise and examine the situation
for yourself.
This New Drug Law is anoth.

authorities of the Drug Traffic.

er means of conditioning Blacks
into Frankenstein.like servltude.

Meanwhile all the real au.
thority figures have to do is

Blacks and Third World people

have always been the targets of
controlled experiments, This law
will
be
properly
enforced
throughout New York State, but
not New York City. All the

drugs in New York State will
'flow into New York City, "Ghet.
to-bound,"
I saw bordon's War and al.

though it was souped.up in pro.
portion to the real fight against
drugs, the picture comes closer

to removing the drugs from
HARLEM AND THE LITTLE

HARLEMS than this Now Drug

Law ever will,
Do you actuntly think that

t.his new law will in any way
touch

the authority figures be.
hind the Drug Traffic,
Emphatically Notl

Then who will this law affeet? The 'snialltime' traffic cops
of the drug trafilc, Thuy are the
only ones who will actually be

terminated. Although many of

FREE

"COME AND GET ME, COPPERI"

They just have pocketsful of

somebody else's money.

make a redistribution of post•

tions. So when all of their old
pushers are busted they'll only
have to give the positions to
upcoming pushers. Therefore,
this New Drug Law will only

bring in a breed of New Push.
ers; and a new breed of pro.
ducts, such as Melh whlch is in.
vulnerable to this new drug law.
I have seen this redistribution
of positions done over and over
again, as a young child in the

original Junkies' Paradise (117th
St. at Bth Ave.). Ailytime the old
pushers got busted there were
always anxious young pushers

ready

to

take

their places.

There alwaya had to be new,
pushers
in case of a bust, vaca-

tion, degradation, or death of an
old pllsher, because these things

are qu?lte frequent in the Pusher's World.
Some young pushers were so
anxious that they sometimes, di(Continued on Page 7)
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- From The Attica Brigade
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The students at CUNY are facing an-

Since it began, the ' open admissions

other attack on their fight to go to school.

program has been ' Eitthdked frdrn" dve'ry

grams many students depend on are being

ments. Last year., the attadk ·,dame from-the

On CUNY campuses the financial aid pro.

level of city, statq, 'and, fdderal govern.

One outstanding feature of the sisters is their relatively
- large buttocks (behinds or backsides if you please), This
'
should be taken as one form of Black pride, However, fol'
those of you sisters (and brothers) who are overweight in

cut back as much as 75 percent.
I
At CCRY, three major financial aid
programs have been cut between 30 and
40 percent, Entering freshmen are not eligible for atiy aid except the new Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG),
which, if they did receive it, would pay a
maximum of only $450 8 year.
At Richmond College, financial aid programs were cut 53 percent, although the
nuinber of student applying for aid has inoreased, There has been a cut of 85 percent

of bulges which are formed by a substance called cellullte,
Cellulite results from an accumulation of fats, water,

erans.
At Manhattan Community College, the

.overall CUNY budget doming from the
state government. This will mean larger

by cellulte, but by going on ordinary diotH, you'll probably
lose weight everywhere else but in that "lumpl"
.
However, there aro solutions, Essence, in its October,
1973 issue "Up Front About Your Behind," explalt,s several
exercises to do and foods to eat alt well as 11 Illot thlit you
'may want to check out, Hot'o 111 8 diet for 111111 1111,uo; more
in the next News In Brief coluinti,

cut from 30 to 75 percent. The amount each
studet can earn on work-study has been
reduced by $200-400 (maximum earning
will be only about $700 per year).
Entering freshmen will have lowest priority for Work-study programs; if they do
receive BEOG grants„ the most they can
get is about $300 a year.
These cutbacks are coming at a time
when students are already feeling the pinch
because of runaway inflation. Paying for

various sources of financial aid have been

class sizes, less remedial help and an allaround reduction in services.
The students of City Unversity have a

ministration's snowballing series of scandals is an,y indica.
tion, then perhaps that impeachment can bo arrangedl

RELEVANCE

Black women are built differently from whlte ones!

r - .. '

p,

is now sold under tho table and

This new Drug Law that went

EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

i
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What New Drug Lau) ?

Tho City Colleqo of Now York
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that, and othir parts of the anatomy, this may be a result

(from $70,000 to $12,000) in aid for vet-

and salts. An overweight condition 18 not nocossartly' caused.

Breakfast:

Sample Menu

Half a grapefruit or fresh fruit In season
1 or 2 poached eggs
Weak or decaffelitated cc,froc
Mid-morning (lf hungry):

Fresh fruit or large 01„88 of fro lity oxtracted vegetable
juice

Lunch:
Raw carrots, celory, cucumborit, tomilloos, radishes, etc,
Large salad bowl (includi,ig cotttlge Clic,01,0 le you like)
Yogurt
Mid.afternoon (li hungry)
Fresh fruit or vegetable juice
Dinner:
Raw vegetables
Broiled, lean fish or meat
Cooked green vegetable

Leafy salad
Fresh fruit

,

,

food, rent, carfare and books is going to be
a constant day-to-day problem.

The hardest hit will be Third World
and working-class students who often depend on financial aid and have no other
source of income. Those of us who manage
to stay in school will find it harder to
, study and get good grade& with the conslant financial pressure.
These aid cuts affect all of us. They
are an attack on the right to a free higher
education. But we should be clear that the
students who are being pushed out are the
Third World and working-class students

who are here because of the light for open

admissions.

,

state level in the form of the K6ppel Commission.
The report of the Commission (set up

by Rockefeller) recomm'ended, among other

things, an $80Q-1000 tuition at,CUNY and
then end to the guarbhtee of 4 years of

higher education. Because of the immediate

student reaction, that report was never

passed as a {whole but the general plan to
end open admissions is still being tried bit
by bit.
For instance, this year, in addition to
financial aid cuts, there were, cuts in the

long history of'fighting for the right of free
open admissions. Last spring was the start
of a new movement to defend that right.

The Third World CUNY Coalition led
several actions of over a thousand students

in support of their four demands:
1) No tution at CUNY.

2) End attacks' on Open Admissions,
3) No cuts in SEEK, College Discovery
and financial aid.
-4) Expand Open Admissions, financial
aid and special programs.
The Attica Brigade believes that the
way to defend Open Admissions is the way

it was won - by mass militant student

action like the CCNY building takeover
last May.
The fight for real open admissions will

be a hard one but we can win it if we unite
and fight back against every attack on our
right to education.
We· want to unite with all other stu-

dents who want to fight these cuts and de.
fend open admissions.

.

Wednesday, October 3, 1973
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Rebirth
Of A Tomb

By NANCY GOLDRING
Official monumental art in Amer,
ica has enjoyed a rather short life

tial repaving of the grounds; but

of public support - and certainly

to enclrcle the monument on three

an even shorter period of public
enthusiasm or even interest. Gen*rally, the great abundance of nineteenth cetury statues which dot our

sides.
At this point the project was re:
ceiving support from many sources,
The first summer of activity result-

parks and fill the small grassy areas

ed in the creation of the series' of

city pass unnoticed in spite of their
grandiose gesticulations.

community under the supervision
of Pedro - the "community artist".

or traffic islands throughout the

1

Since the Kennedys, there seems

who assumed directorship of the
project and was the author of the
idea.

our recent wars - or perhaps we
no longer feel comfortable with

sponsorship; and Pedro, along with
his small staff, and a continued

At Grant's Tomb, on 122nd Street

and Riverside Drive, a unique ex-

f=

2.\

41*44

i••

.

·1 7.6

W;

14.

undulating benches built by the

to be little evidence that people desire to perpetuate the tradition of
monumental art. It may be that we
can no longer salvage heroes from
' our presidents galvanized and immortalized in bronze.

44.'·,

the initial plan was superceded by
Pedro Silva's program of benches

. " A..:.
-*4,

This past summer, the National

Guest artists af work

Park Service alone continued its

stream of volunteers from all over

the city, began to cover the structure with a unique cycle of mo-

manner of incorporating the energy
and imagination of the community.

The announcement, "Contribute
Your design to be laid into a permanent work of art at Grant's

N. Coldring - The Pnper

for as one moves along the benches,
these fantastic figures appear on the

surface - and at times the entire
bench assumes the forms of a mosaic sculpture. The arching area at

saics.

Tomb," established an open invita-

The abundance of styles appear.
ing on the benches offers a clue to
the method by which they were

tion, resulting in a new kind of
visitor to the tomb, the responsible
participant.

ference of a car window - and the
car moves through a cityscape.
The curving mosaics provide a

created. The variety of treatments
and modes of representation derive

Generally, the 800 visitors who
arrive each day to pay hontage to

transition between the natural setting of , tMe small park area that

Cityarts, headed by Susan Kiok in
J972, to commemorate the founding

from the cooperativi nature of the
project. The idea for the benches

the hero - who rests inside J. H.
Duncan's neoclassical building used

once was countryside and the rigid
columnar structure of the monu-

6f Yellowstone National Park by

provided the initial impetus for the

to -make their stay a brief one, for

merit

V.S. Grant a century earlier. The
, original concept called for the par-

project; but the crucial element also attributed to Pedro - is his

there had been little to detain them
outside. The commonly desolate
area did not prove conducive to

grounds they create an area which
induces people to stop and gather
- a kind of small plaza space in a

meeting and conversing.

city where efTective gathering spots
are a rare occurence, particularly in

periment in monumental design
promises to offer an alternative to
what would otherwise be a dwindl-

ing and ineffecutal art form.
The project was undertaken by

The benches, however, have p,·ovided the necessary focus of activ-

„
.
,

.

-

''

I

-

1·

Riverside Park bench mosaic

N. Coldring • The Paper

PUMA

.:-

KARATE

·:.

was devised for incorporating the
wide range of volunteers, for the
helpers include people aged five to
eighty-five - individuals and groups
from churches and schools. Everyone receives a warm welcome and a pencil and paper to begin
work. The only limtation imposed

cept of public art which is being
hazarded.
For this is the first non-profession transformation, of a national
monument. The cries of "desecration" and "lack of sense of history"
are soinehow lost among the people
who have come to frequent the area.
The project has 6rought the dead

and fitted into a thematic program;
and a background of colors blends
them into a unified and flowing
vision.

ADIDAS

3

1633 Amsterdam
New York, N. Y.

357 Wes* 125 S*.
New York, N. Y.

926.6915

865-7186

the

the process by which it is being
built, and finally, it is the new con-

they initiate.
The various images - flowers,
animals, figures - real and fantastic - are then laid into the benches

"SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY SPORTS EQUIPMENT"

,enclosing

the greatest significance of the project - has been the means which

upon these 'guest artists" is that
they complete whatever project

Loffege Sport& Center

By

ing. And many return to make their
own contributions to the monument.
The major task - and perhaps

spend time inspecting, the project
and talking with the people work-

4.'

itself.

Upper Manhattan.
The "art" is not a marble figure
for pidgeoos, or a bronze commemorative bust to rest alongside, the
others around tlle tomb, but rather, the "art" is the spirit with
which the prbject was conceived,

ity; and those who come invariably

'44

the north end becomes the circum-

The ultimate result is striking:

monument back to life once again.
It cannot provide any total solution
to urban ills, but does suggest that
community involvement may prove
to be one of the only viable means
to preserve public art.
The invitation to work in the project still stands. All ' are welcome
to come anytime of the day, seven

days a week.
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MAYBE
,
YOU WOULD LIKE
TO KNOW
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k.

I E L LE

F

:' '

,
T

,

Individual and group counseling is available
without cost to all students at the Collegefrom

Freshmen

to

Graduate

K

10 V *2*§*1

, 4

students-

Day and Evening.

H

Room 210, Administration Building
.

Telephone: 621-2356, 621-2357

1**H.*.95.*****************************************·.,

N. Golciring - The Paper

Grant's Tomb and decorated benches
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By DENISE L; MITCHELL

.

.

' This summer · Black students. from. the

. , .';-: · ' ·--' b.lack' Stlidids' 54arlinent and ffoin' vatryihk
'.

2.

""

'

1

I k#v@ Qi?I.-„, 4

, 5 -':..' , .

'

.

'

(b. 4.

:
,.,

'_%'*,- 44
.1,/.'

I

.

.=mm

·

-

, .- , ·' *-' 1 ] ,.'j'-: ,'majors;, sppnt.:six,w*ks.in.Tanzahih 'as''part'of' ;7
- ' ' . - , ' . '...,, ." :the'. ddpartmekit'd ..Ared "Studies' ·Piokrat . 'The- 2.

4

'

.

' ,,22- ,· ,. ·" ',:, Proi*ram condentrates on'studyin the.Caril*ean;
,.:2 ' , :'. '·,. .. ,'Affica' and thbUbit«d Stfite ;, ,.'
,
' .,
Last year,.studJnts pdrticiphted in a work . ·'1

0 -4. :ir:' 1 Tistudir prograni 'to Guyaild,,.' , : r f j ,15 -*

,

'

£14, '. :, ., . . . . ..In prepardtionfor the trip to Tahzania, the
*
1-tfil

:r,1

; : ,9. 1. . ..'cult
. 'students
receivedtindi
imn intefisive
orientation on-the
lre, ' politics
economy

of TanzAnia, dur>
ing the· spring semester. The studdnts also

studied elemantqry Swahili, the ogicialdanguage

. ,

, ' . .o f T nzania.
. Upon completion: of their studies;.the. stu:
,, ,
dents received four credits for the. orientatioil
. course, and six ciedits for the actualitrip.
, The' twenty-fiye students in the program

,>%

....

...'

,
,

t

.

,

··· ·*7-·147'AY-e.#i,1-8

.

1

'

,,

'

,
''

,

,

*

''

.

5

and Development at CCNY, who also functioned

as medical advisor.
, The' students and faculty members arrived
· .i n Tanzania. on August 1. They were officially

11

·

,.

.-

. * i*10?I,4%3:< :....#.40. ·,>>,3 .# ,
,

1

,/1. ,

,

,

,{02) 1** 44*41:j' r,: :7

'

l

'.''

.

1

.

a,
1,

,

,

'.,

'inthd dormitory on the campus of' the,Unit,er.
to a,change of plans,
, , .sit , of Dar Es SAlaam. Due

f' " i thbligh, ' the students' were sent toi gueit houses ,

, . . in.Dar Es Salaam and to the campus of Kivakoni i

1,

,

}

'

Teachers ,College for the Arst paft' 6£ the trip..
, The program o'f study. was divided into two

phases, The first consisted of a series Of seminars
conducted at the University. The speakers in-

1 *Crt:4 3..:.. ,. .:„, * , r· ...5· ,
,

welcomed hy the TANU (Tanzania African National Union) Youth Leagud. TANU, the officiai
political party of 'Tanzania, acted as· host to the
- Visiting students, '
Originally,' the groUp had planned. to stay

am

.--.

,

1

,;
'

Cluded regular lecturers at the university and
members of the TANU party,

,

#41«3,1·..... .1';· , ,*A &'i,,-,·, ,

The seminars dealt with ten different as.

,

':b'V..
'i:.<; 41
5
,

.

:

pects of nation building in Tanzania. The topics
ranged · from, "The, Independence Struggle in
Tanzania," to "Defending the Fruits of Independence,"
. Neville Clarke, student chairman of the Tanzania Trip Committee, stated, "The seminar
titled "Ujamaa" (cooperative economics) in Tan.

zania conducted by Dr. W. Rodney from Guyana,

,

,

//*A

.

,

,

Mathias a'nd Max Manigat, and ·Marjorie, Henderson, Director of Black Program Planning

I
1':

'

in the Black Studies Department, M. .A. K.

·

M

,

1

2 were accompanied to Taiizania 167 two:lecturers

,

·

,
' " ,

r,. ·

·

L

4 4, / ,

, , ,. "

,

1,

,

.

presented a realistic view of the concept of

'
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1
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,

4.

/,

r,

, 4

.

-

'

T .: X '4*, S
r,

'

P

uur Brothers

,

,

Ujamaa as practiced. in Tanzania. Although Dr.
Rodney is not a Tanzanian, his lecture was m6st
enlightening." ,
,'Rodney is the author of, How Europe Under-

, ']developed-Africat and, ij an important.figur*,in

i

1

.-r

V

-

.-

i

:.the Pan African strugg14. He is presently a lec' . turer at the University of Dar Es Salaam.
', , , ,' After the morning ' seminars, the students
.worked in the, villages Within the .city itsalf. .
: Thdir work consisted.of·. mixing concreter and
makihg blotks zised in the construction of buildings. The'work was voluntary and done in con- -

C

juliction with 'the -peopld living in the villages.

[

t

.

The second phase of the trip consisted of

Jactive,·participation in.. the Ujamaa Villages ih · •,
the Arusha- region. 0£ Tanzania. The Ujamaa
p

Villages operate on the concept of collectivity.

y

During their stay in the villages, the' students
engaged in reaping,corn which. was the · work
ibost · of the vill#gers *ere doilig' at ' that particular time of year.
·.According to Brother 'Clhrke, "there was
ho Droblem in relating to the people of Tan-

: .
f

t. ·

. ,

zania, because many of us were able to speak

' some Swahili, while many of the pdople of
Tanzania could''speak English.".
"Although some of us were not accustomed
to many aspects of life in .the villages,': he con-

c

'.

tinued,· "therewas really no culture sheck; because we had Ween or nted at home to gendral
lifestyles of the people there."
s ' One· student with ai Caribbean background

1, ''

., ,t.

' lillf

.

.

, - - , ·f

remarked, "A lot of the foods, customs and ways

1

of life in the villages ,are similar , to that of

zahia, the group was free to travel throughout

·

ind other activities in key · places.
When asked about the political implications
of ·Blacks from America visiting Africa, Brother
Clarke responded, "Trips of this sort are a necessary means of communication. They also enable
us' to· place Pan Africanism and Black Nationalism in proper perspective.
"Area studies in Africa as well as in other
parts of the ,world in which Black people live

.

,

1

1

iition of Biack people cannot be restricted to

''

tl'<.4

any one ahea.

I

'7

"p'

,

'

'

E
, ..
61

-1

4§1&
,

E ,

11,

I

*1-40-/34.

,.

must become an integral part of Black Studies

programs, because, our concern with the liber-

:

4

*,I
-= -' .19/:
-, 1,1-

C

,

the .Tanzanian area ignd.! some students traveled

ast far as ,Zambia. For security reasons, however,

,

I

,' many parts of the · Caribbean."
f · During the last · part of their stay in Tan-

, · . minor restrictions were placed on picture taking

St

·

4

I, :*3:

. 4,!mAL

,
"

,

<0

Photos by NORRIS ALFRED
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e,L-)Ctplcer

She stands embracing rhythms bodies syncopated (amidst)
Beats - communicating.

1

Colonel Sanders

1

is now offering

I

With every component a tool,
her rnasterpiece is manifested
by the tone of conveyance...

the desire to communicate...

'ththose
emaiiimanipulatpulable
ation of all

S courses across from I

I

extremities'...

and ultimately by the mind
being in cue to the thought

of the
nt, the meaning
of the moveme
gesture - the
result
of the action
The experience seems to have speeds ,

-- rates of change - to

move you... movin', movin',
stepin' in time - stepin', movin',
swirlin'...... yet
slow you...down...to the
totally desirable drag of sensuality,

tiONT*Ify FA,60 CllecKet

or the emergence of death's abruptness.

W, 138 6T.

m

147'

W. 1 37 ST,

1

14 *

·5

A

*

14 136 ST.

L

Her movements

//

scanning through life styles;

i

to emotions frigid reactions,
to cold turkey's carridge.

Ctly COLL€Ge

commmencing from womanly grandeur,

, ..

#

Through the mystery - the all
you didn't see but realize in
retrospect the depth of its crystal clarity,
because of its apparent simplicity, ,. ' ,.t
knowing the .pantomimes entangled elegance
. . . . . she continues, you watch.

> :ful - 5 'itt

When completed, your stationary position
has been transported through time:.. through the
.,.

event... through the person illustrated,
-

3

A

*04

v

,+

#4

Here she stands .

.....

in aesthetic womanhood...

i W. 135 ST,

€

3601

SOUTH

N

evolving by initial attempts

...

to intermediate anxieties,
to mastery of movements,

W.134511·

2/ 42*:1

f 1 0* # .0 1
R

A lot of people are saying that opening a Kentucky Fried
Chicken a block from C.C.N.Y. is the smartest move the
Colonel's ever made.
But it didn't take a college education to know that Colonel

.....: ......'Al..& ....

.» f

P'"

'

'* -11: '2' · f.'.59:33
:,!9' '%79
"1!NM2
, thou
'4'94*:s *i#"SFe«;,·iE-' 't .' ,
sand
s (14'518
of topic

$2.75 per page

SEND FOR YOUR U P-TO-DATE,

144- PAG E, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

m

Other convenient locations in Manhattan are:

Broadway nr. 96th Street
Canal & Centre Streets

Delancey Street nr. Essex Street
14th Street nr. 2nd Ave.

RES1194
EAR1 Wils
CH hire
ASSISTA
NCE, INC.
Blvd., Suite #2

Ave, of the Americas nr, 8th St.

72nd Street nr, Broadway
18 Ist Street nr. Broadway

34th Street nr. 7th Ave.

I li././.../.- 31....:....-il

< j ))f ,i ,«{> J

Nation's most extensive library of research material

West Side a lot about home economics.

Lenox Ave. nr, 147th Street
125th Street & 5th Avenue
125th Street nr. Broadway
157th Stredt & Broadway

''

.C : ·m·'-.-#<-i:); :.R= i.
:·.I'. - .: ..·::

After all, with the high cost of eating, our new Ken
y
Fried Chicken will be teaching a lot of people on the tuck
Upper

*Stuck, Tfied Glticken®

for Joyce Harrigan

IKALON

Sand
6'fing
er licki
" chic
colorsers'
wou
in the
Broa
dwan'y good
and 138t
h ken
St. area
. ld pass with flying

1

of the cultured form... dancer...
. . . dancer . . .dance.
'

*

=4 V

0

emitting the radiance

j·

Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for research assistance
only not

as a finished product for academic credit,
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Graduate Admissions Assistance Center
Council of Higher Educa*lenal Institutions
in New York City
Co.ordinator Bala Carr 404C Mott Hall

*

Minority group students comprise only 2% of total gradua
te

*

y

Page Sevel

New Drug Law?

A

3

4·
¥
'

school enrollmeni in the U.S. G.A.A.C. alds studen
ts gain *
* admission to graduate schools (In all fields except medic
X or dentistry) by nonding profiles of their official records ine
fo ¥

(Continitcd froin Page 2)
roctly or indirectly, caused such
things to happen to an old push.

uals who are publicly sworn to
the termination of drugs,

er. The Pushet's Woild is a

THE

„take-all' world. An un rthodox

throughout the city know that

LITTLE

HARLEMS

Youl
We could rid ourselves of any

probletns without you,

4

1

4.1 f'4_i i i

,

0

From this movie one can fully
recognize the intent of the original drug traffic,

nigger?" That makes one less
for Dr. Frankenstein to kill. Besides, what else makes a Black
more dependable than a habit?
***
You lawmakers should step
out of our way and let us go for
. ourselves. Your ideas of new
regulation and control over us
enable you to talk so degrading.

I

If

e

In the picture "The Godfath·
er," I saw authortrty figures
dramatically explain where "La
Droga" should be sent, These ac·
tors represented governmental
figures making national policy.

pursuit of dope;
whether one Black kills another
for the control of dope; or whether Blacks are made tools and
robots through the distribution
of dope.
"VI>ho cares if a nigger kills a

very well reveal many individ-

'01,1 1

continues to downgrade Black
men, women, and children 1,1

The people of IIARLEM AND

has often been slowed, but has never cared whether
Blacks
never been stopped by the law kill Blacks with dope; whether
or society.
A Drug
thoroug
h investi
men
and walden
are ripped
gation
of the
traffic
may.. old
off by
junkies
in

gradua
te institutions all over thi U.S. No fee required for *
this
service.
;

1

in the Black communities which

atmosphere of outthroats, which ,lawmakers of this
society have

3

,

PAPER

Now that the drug traffic has
out-districted itself and begun
to flow into the arms of the very
pushers' children he has seen
the need to "tighten up shop"
and has enforced one of the
toughest drug laws in the coun·
try, forcing the flow to return to
the city and forcing outer.city

ly about us over your dinner pushers back into HARLEM

Introducing
REEM«ine alla Trollev Car.
The East 58th Street Spaghetti and Macaroni Fhctoria is open.
There isn't another restaurant like it.We make ten different
kinds of pasta on our own pasta machines. And there's ten
simmering sauces, fresh salad, hot garlic bread, vino, espresso and
"mmm"desserts.

AND THE LITTLE HARLEMS.

tables.
Your mores, norms, laws, and
folkways don't apply to us. Your

full knowledge of the law;

new laws only trigger new ig.
norance in our communities,
new means of your ability to

where .people are anxious to
make a fast buck; and where
the law enforcers don't give

Wifere the people do not have #

set stumbling blocks before the

rriore than half a damn.

progress of Blacks in America.
This new Drug Law *111.show

New Drug Law? This law isn't
any newer than the Drug Panic

ments have, that the only thing

that got you?

you, as your previous enforce-

here's a trolley you can eat in. And a bar that was part of a
carousel, week-end shows for kids, nightly shows for everyone.
More: Saucey, cheesey pizza, a Groceria with imported food, a
Take-Outeria with home-made food to take out.
The Factoria. Open for lunch ($3.50 price fixed!), dinner
($3.75!1), and into the morning. We're located between Fifth and
Madison, but,just look for an organ grinder with a monkey. He's

of '62. You remember where

<7

our doorman.

,

9

Jomoprow 8

The East 58th Street Spaghettl & Macaront FACTORIA

pomije

6 East 58th Street, New York, N.Y., Telephone: 751-9060

for Zadra Smith

THERE'S MORE TO MOTION PICTURES
& THAN JUST MAKING THEM !
8 WEEK LECTURE SERIES:

,

On the Production,
Distribution, Exhibition,
Buying, Advertising,
Publicity and Promotion
of the movies.

,

GUEST LECTURERS:
ELIA KAZAN
JOSEPH E. LEVINE

President, AYCO Embassy Pictures

Womanhood pronounced......
rhythmically speaking,
personally emphasized,

DONALD RUGOFF
President,

Cinema 5 and Rugoff Theatres

ALLEN KLEIN

deliberately enacted, for
......

GEORGE
COHEN
Vice·President, Advertising,

1'9

Dlener/Hauser/Greenthal

*,

Reade Organization.

CHRIS PREUSTER
Vice·President & Treasurer,

The Walter Reade Organization

ARTHUR MANSON

Limited enrollment. First Come, First Served.

Clnerama Releasing Company

Act Now SEND COUPON
& CHECK TODAY.

Enclosed is a check for $125. Make checks payable to:
Motion Pictures Lectures, 130 East 58th St., New York, N.Y. 10022

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
OCCUPATION

STATE

dancer - .

Airborne leaps,
appear birthright - instinctive,
earthly gestures, reaching
appalling smoothness of immortality,

Vice·President, Advertising & Publicity

Picture Lecture Hall, 122 East 58th Street.

8 WEEK SERIES=$1*5

.

she is a woman.,. totally...,..

Vice·President,
Paramount Pictures, Sales

Industry conducted by JULIAN SCHLOSSBENG,

Lectures will be held each Wednesday, beginning October 3rd, from 7-9 PM at the New Motion

in her pantomime......

throughout the grace... prancer.

NORMAN WEITMAN

Vice President.and Film Buyer, The Walter

connotation......
Decisive implication
of the emotions - formulated

exhibited, suspended,

Director, Producer, Writer

President, abkco Industries

A unique insider's look at the Motion Picture

Her movement surpasses
norms by dramatic

ZIP

Rehearsed to cheer,
eiactness in her mobile · duplication,
feeling in hdr drama and to project the magnificence
in her effervescive
quality of being well-rooted
in the basics,
Master of the intermediates and indicative of her indulgence
unto those techniques quoted difficult.
She's all she can become today
but,tomorrow..,. .....

KALON

AS.•

fage Eight

THE

- Pilot Ed
(CoN*Intied f¥01,1 Paee 1 j

progr:irn made the student, mot·e
awal'e of themselves and devol·

oped cotifidence in thelt· abili1

Classifieas
EARN TOP MONEY 1 Part tlmo pro·

mow,g studo„t travel. cali or write
(Include
yo"r telephone
number),
VAGAGOND TOURS, 242 East Both

, Street, Now York, N.Y. 10021 (212)
.63B·9840,

, Put somo FLAVOR In your love

life
' the right wayll Uae "MACHO" the

sennuoua provocntive body npray 1 Call

1'8244237 now for somothing complote.
ly NEW!1
Representative needed. Earn $200,00

donce,

(Coitti„,ted from PaRe 1 )
regarded drug abu,se as a social, medical problem, In just

law n lot of young people are
Zoing to be involved in criminal
activities. A lot of cops and

Nat Norman
English
Departm
ent sald of
suchthe
a program
should be required for all SEEK

years'
titne he has inade it
athree
crimina
l act,"
Ninety-nine per cont of the

kids
are gottig
to get law
killed,"
Under
the now
if one

many Itick those essential qual·

itles of positivotiess and cotift·

studelits before students take
placellient exilininations,

One of the students, Felicia

McInns, said she knows she can
mt,ke il because of her expert·

ence this summer.
FRIENDSHIP

In a friendship there k a union

Which obeys the law that says-

When your heart shall speak to
mine
Then shall flow a love

..mourkie 'thow'te,2:14 foofhothi

Thal binds heart fo heart

'

Ave., Suite 203, Los Angeles, Call.

Like that which binds God to
man...

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING SERVICE,
519 Glenrock

fornia 90024
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Rap on New Lau)

tles. It Is not that SEEK stu.

de,nls are unable to learn but

C

semester.

PAPER

- Wilbert G. T. Farquhar

two feel the new law will inlti.
ate is Rockefeller's creation ot

through the process of rehabili.

I can'* be put in jail for selling

ple."

tation

stolen merchandise,

The two ex-addicts, and oth·
ers in the field of drug rehabili.
tation, feel that the effective·
ness of the new program can·

This means that people going
are

another person a stolen T.V. set,

gaining experience

which can be utilized in help-

to the state education law, each

Under the now drug law it is

school district can require stu-

expected that more people will

dents in grades seven through

be in jail than will be in drug

twelve to undergo physical tests,

programs. On this matter Bill
Surita reiterated, "All those

working in rehabilitation will

"Due to the severity of the

is storting a tutoring program lor young
,

Il interested in lultoring, contact Black
Universol Conscience, Finley 152 Mailhol
or contact Mrs. Green (F152).
,

TEACHER EVALUATION
We need 50 students who would like to work
together in putting out the

1974 COURSE AND TEACHER
EVALUATION HANDBOOK
Jobs to be done include typing, proofreading,
mathematical computing, filing, layout, photog-

raphy, etc.

help us out, or if you'd like to get some more in-

formation, please leave a note for Peter Grad in

Finley 152.

The first meeting of the Handbook Committee
will be held in Finley 331 Thursday, October 4.

Commenlary
The answer to drug addictioh

drug abuser. Both men are

quick to state that, "this ' isn't

the function of education."

does lation
not lie in more punitive
legis
. That more and more

In the past, policemen did not

young people engage in drug
usag

go on campus without the col-

something must be very wrong

i

e points to one glaring fact:

with our society if people are
always looking to escape it!

New Ombudsman

Who is the Student Om-

budsman?

facilitate solutions for students.

It is my sincere hope that

What does he do?

My name is Edwin Lake,
and I am a lower senior.
The position I hold really
defies specific description;
however, my job entails a

direct responsibility to the

every studenthasa very

productive and succbssful
semester; but if you have a

problem or question about
some campus procedure, I

am 'here to help you.
My office is in -Finley,

student body to help them- Roolm 208, and
I Jiave 4
problems
mailbo
x
in
Finley
Room 152.
that may confront : them
solve , particular

here at City College.

It does not matter if you ark

Briefly, I am a student advocate. I am a contact with
all the programs and depart-

Junior or Senior, 'and th6
scope of my ' jurisdiction
covers all of the schools at

a

Freshman,

Sophomore,

ments on campus, which are
intended to support the stu-

the college.

dent body. I am in contact
with various administrative
personnel and program di-

appraise your position from
the student's perspective, remember:
I am here,
Edwin Lake,

these people helps me to -

The Student Ombudsman.

rectors at the college, and
the relationship I have with

If you want someone to

Grambling.Morgan
This year's Whitney M. Young
Memorial Football Classic at

were really Grambling players·
in disguise with most of the

gan State and Grambling Col-

to Grambling.

Yankee Stadium between Mor

leges ended in its usual manher;
a 31-14 win for Grambling.
What started out as Morgan

State's powerful front four de.

fdnsive line suddenly weakened
to the Grambling o fense in the
second quarter. It looked as if

Morgan

State's

quarterbacks

1

Fbotball

1

fans

who

thought .

thai Grambling would.not have ,
a capable quarterback to replace

last year's .quarterback, Matt
1,

Reed, were proven 'wrong by
Joe, Comeaux.
The pre game entertainment

by
Isley
really got
the the
64 thouBrothers
sand '
plus

crowd

joyment, At halftime, the crowd

DATA TYPE

RESEARCH SERVICES

2 Sylvan St.

went wild with the combination
of , the Grambling Marching
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